prompted an intense investigation to discover these 
modium, Tolia and coworkers have provided a crucial Thus, the authors propose that RII dimerization occurs template for the development of tools to reduce disaround glycophorin A (which is itself a dimer) during ease burden resulting from human infection with this merozoite contact with the erythrocyte. Modeling studies parasite. However, this promise may be compromised indicate that the full O-glycan of glycophorin A could by the sheer diversity of DBL domains and the strucbe accommodated by the 6-glycan binding sites of the tures to which they bind. In addition, the potential of RII dimer. During merozoite invasion of an erythrocyte, the parasite to rapidly evolve such structures may the requirement for EBA-175 dimerization should inmean that the design of simple molecules to inhibit crease the specificity of the interaction between the specific DBL binding activities will remain a daunting parasite and the host cell. This may provide a fail-safe problem. mechanism to avoid potentially futile signaling through the EBA-175 cytoplasmic domains, which are essential for merozoite invasion, though not for erythrocyte en- invasion involving merozoite orientation and junction
